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Standard Listing on Main Market of LSE by way of a Reverse Takeover of AAAP

Disclaimer - Cautionary statement
These slides and this presentation is not for release, publication or distribution, directly or indirectly, in or into any jurisdiction in which such publication or distribution is unlawful. These slides and this presentation is for information only and shall not constitute an
offer or solicitation of an offer to buy or sell securities, nor shall there be any sale or purchase of securities in any jurisdiction in which such offer, solicitation or sale would be unlawful prior to registration or qualification under the securities laws of any such
jurisdiction. It is solely for use at an investor presentation and is provided as information only. These slides and this presentation does not contain all of the information that is material to an investor. By attending the presentation or by reading the presentation slides
you agree to be bound as follows:
These slides and this presentation has been produced by Anglo African Agriculture plc (the “Company”) in order to provide general information on the business of the Comarco Group that is subject to the conditional acquisition announced by the Company on 10
June 2019.
This presentation not constitute, or form part of, a prospectus relating to the Company nor does it constitute or contain any invitation or offer to any person to underwrite, subscribe for, otherwise acquire, or dispose of any shares in the Company or advise persons to
do so in any jurisdiction, nor shall it, or any part of it, form the basis of or be relied on in any connection with any contract or commitment whatsoever.
Whilst all reasonable care has been taken to ensure that the facts stated in these slides and this presentation are accurate and the forecasts, opinions and expectations contained in this presentation are fair and reasonable, the information contained in these slides
and this presentation has not been independently verified and accordingly no representation or warranty, express or implied, is made as to the accuracy, fairness or completeness of the information or opinions contained in this presentation and no reliance should be
placed on the accuracy, fairness or completeness of the information contained in these slides or this presentation. None of the Company, its shareholders, the shareholders of the Comarco Group or any of their respective advisers, parents or subsidiaries nor any of
their respective directors, proposed directors, officers or employees or agents (including those of their parents or subsidiaries) accepts any liability or responsibility for any loss howsoever arising, directly or indirectly, from any use of these slides or this presentation
or their contents. These slides and this presentation do not purport to contain all information that a recipient may require and is subject to updating, revision and amendment in any way without notice or liability to any party. These slides and this presentation do not
constitute a recommendation regarding the shares of the Company. Recipients of these slides and this presentation should conduct their own investigation, evaluation and analysis of the business, data and property described therein. If you are in any doubt about
the information contained in these slides or this presentation, you should contact a person authorised by the Financial Conduct Authority who specialises in advising on securities of the kind described in these slides and presentation.
Certain statements within this presentation constitute forward looking statements. Such forward looking statements involve risks and other factors which may cause the actual results, achievements or performance expressed or implied by such forward looking
statements. Such risks and other factors include, but are not limited to, general economic and business conditions, changes in government regulations, currency fluctuations, oil and gas prices, competition, changes in development plans and other risks. There can be
no assurance that the results and events contemplated by the forward looking statements contained in this presentation will, in fact, occur. These forward-looking statements are correct or represent honestly held views only as at the date of delivery of this
presentation. The Company will not undertake any obligation to release publicly any revisions to these forward looking statements to reflect events, circumstances and unanticipated events occurring after the date of this presentation except as required by law or by
regulatory authority. The information set out herein may be subject to updating, revision, verification and amendment and such information may change materially.
In relation to information about the price at which securities in the Company have been bought or sold in the past, note that past performance cannot be relied upon as a guide to future performance. In addition, the occurrence of some of the events described in this
document and the presentation that will be made, and the achievement of the intended results, are subject to the future occurrence of many events, some or all of which are not predictable or within the Company's control; therefore, actual results may differ
materially from those anticipated in any forward looking statements. Except as required by the Financial Conduct Authority, the London Stock Exchange plc or applicable law or regulation, the Company disclaims any obligation to update any forward-looking
statements contained in this presentation.
This document has not been approved by a person authorised under the Financial Services and Markets Act 2000 (“FSMA‟) for the purposes of section 21 FSMA. In the United Kingdom, this presentation is exempt from the general restriction in section 21 FSMA on
the communication of invitations or inducements to engage in investment activity pursuant to the Financial Services and Markets Act 2000 (Financial Promotion) Order 2005 (the "Financial Promotion Order") on the grounds that it is directed only at the following,
being persons who the Company reasonably believes to be: (a) persons having professional experience relating to investments (being "Investment Professionals" within the meaning of articles 19(5) of the Financial Promotion Order); (b) persons who fall within article
49 of the Financial Promotion Order (high net worth companies, unincorporated associations or partnerships or the trustees of high value trusts), or (c) other persons who have professional experience in matters relating to investments and to whom these slides and
this presentation may otherwise be lawfully communicated (all such persons together being referred to as "Relevant Persons"). Any person who is not a Relevant Person should not rely upon or act upon these slides or this presentation.
The distribution of these slides in other jurisdictions may be restricted by law and persons into whose possession these slides may come should inform themselves about, and observe, any such restrictions. Any failure to comply with these restrictions may constitute a
violation of the laws of any such other jurisdiction. The slides are not for distribution outside the United Kingdom and, in particular, the slides or any copy of them should not be distributed, published, reproduced or otherwise made available in whole or in part by
recipients to any other person, directly or indirectly, by any means (including electronic transmission) either to persons with addresses in Canada, Australia, Japan or the Republic of South Africa or to persons with an address in the United States, its territories or
possessions or to any citizens, nationals or residents thereof, or to any corporation, partnership or other entity created or organised under the laws thereof. Any such distributions could result in a violation of Canadian, Australian, Japanese, South African or United
States law. Any investment or investment activity to which this communication relates is available only to Relevant Persons and will be engaged in only with Relevant Persons. In particular this presentation and the information contained herein are not an offer of
securities for sale in the United States and are not for publication or distribution to persons in the United States (within the meaning of Regulation S under the United States Securities Act of 1933, as amended (the “Securities Act”)). The Company’s ordinary shares
have not been and will not be registered under the Securities Act and may not be offered or sold in the United States except to QIBs, as defined in Rule 144A, in reliance on Rule 144A or another exemption from, or transaction not subject to, the registration
requirements of the Securities Act.
Please note that the photographs and images used in this presentation are illustrative and may not all show Comarco Group property or assets.
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Executive Summary

PORT – a key and unique strategic asset on the East Coast of Africa.
FLEET – a large owner-operated fleet based in East Africa.
EXPERIENCE - strong and African experienced management team.
ASSET BACKED – Balance sheet supported by appreciating port asset
value and US Dollar revenues
PIPELINE – Significant pipeline of new opportunities including
Mozambique LNG project development
TIMING - Eastern African growth accelerating creating opportunities
reflected in trading upturn.
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The Group - Who we are
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Proposed Board and Management of AGA on Re-Admission
Simon Phillips
Aged 51 - Chief Executive Officer
Simon has 23 years of management experience within the African port and marine logistics
industry. Simon joined Comarco Group in 1996 as Administrative Manager that was responsible
for the establishment of KMC. He was appointed as Managing Director of KMC and then
Managing Director of Comarco Group in 2013.

Charlie Pettifer

Aged 54 – Chief Operating Officer
Charlie has spent the last 25 years in Africa developing, nurturing and managing a variety of
successful businesses in the security, private equity, natural resource and maritime sectors.

Robert Scott

Aged 51 - Executive Director
Rob has over 20 years of finance experience and is a chartered accountant (CA (SA)) by
profession, with the last ten years specifically focused in Africa within the mining industry and
general investments.

Ben Marr

Aged 50 - Chief Financial Officer
Ben Marr has over 25 years of senior financial and general management positions across blue
chip, private equity and humanitarian organisations and is a CIMA Accountant.
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Brian Hall

Aged 73 – Independent Non-Executive Chairman
Brian has over 40 years’ experience in the natural resources industry and
is a Chartered Accountant. In 1991 he formed Aminex PLC, an
international oil and gas company and served at different times as
chairman or CEO until 2018. He is currently chairman of Great Western
Mining Co PLC and director owner of Offshore Terminals and Tankers Ltd.

Hemant Thanawalla
Aged 61 – Independent Non-Executive Director
Based in London, Hemant is a chartered accountant with over 30 years
professional and commercial experience. He played a key role in the AIM
listings of Nautical Petroleum plc in 2005 and Quadrise Fuels International
plc in 2006.

Matthew Bonner

Aged 39 – Independent Non-Executive Director
Based in New York, Matthew has significant financial leadership
experience within the mining, energy and agriculture sectors, and
emerging markets. He is currently the Chief Operating Officer at EAS
Advisors LLC, a New York based corporate advisory firm focused on
supporting public and private companies predominantly in the natural
resource and commodity sectors.
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Who we are
The Comarco Group was established in 1971

in Kenya and has over 45 years experience as one of the
leading marine and specialised logistics contractors in the
East African region and throughout the Indian Ocean.

The Comarco Group operates its own fleet of tugs,
barges, landing craft, supply vessels and support
equipment for offshore, close shore, port and beach
operations from its own private port facility in
Mombasa, Kenya.

Three operating divisions:
• Port Operations
Consolidated Marine Contractors Limited (CMC);
Comarco Properties (EPZ) Limited (CPL); Touchwood
Investments Limited (TIL)
• Marine Logistics
Kenya Marine Contractors (EPZ) Limited (KMC);
• Supply Base Operations
Comarco Supply Base (EPZ) Limited (CSB).
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Group Structure
Agulhas Group Africa Plc (AGA)
UK

Dynamic Intertrade

Agulhas

RSA

UK

Consolidated Marine
Contractors Ltd.
Kenya

Touchwood
Investments Ltd.
Kenya

Kenya Marine
Contractors (EPZ) Ltd.
Kenya

Comarco Supply Base
(EPZ) Ltd.
Kenya

Comarco Properties
Ltd.
Kenya

comarco
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Key Strategic Location of Comarco Port

comarco
Dar es Salaam

Mombasa Port Area

202 mi

LNG Plant Location

Mombasa – the Gateway to East Africa.

472 mi

Directly on main international shipping line.

Maputo
Richards Bay
Durban

comarco

1769 mi
1918 mi
2011 mi

Comarco Port seaward side of the main port and has
connections to both road and rail network.
Proximity to other major East African Ports
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Our Operations - What we do
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Comarco Port

Comarco Port Today
Facility unequalled on the East Coast of Africa.

comarco

Private Port Facility

Supply Base Management

Onshore Oil & Gas Support

Dedicated Laydown Areas

Bespoke Agreements
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Comarco Port Layout
(1) Main Office
(2) Three-storey Office Building
(3) Security & HSE
(4) Assets Control Office
(5) Stores
(6) Warehousing
Storage (4.500 sqm)
Cold Room (2 x 200sqm)
(7) Workshops
(8) Open Storage Area
(9) Main Jetty
Up to 130m LOA
Draft -7.5 m
2.000 sqm Quay Space

(10) Ro-Ro Jetty

15

(11) Small Boats Jetty
(12) Berth 1
(13) Barge Repair Area
(14) Deep Water Mooring
(15) Proposed Jetty Extension

comarco
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Example Contracts - Port
ENI Casing Movement
Exalo Rig Load Out

Iron Ore Export

Assembling of 25 Fish Aggregating Devices for FAO

comarco
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Strategy – Port Operations
Strategy – Port Operations
Review operations in light of recent Port designation
Diversification of Port Usage
Improvement of Port Infrastructure
Gateway to East Africa - Maximise opportunities from
Northern Corridor transport infrastructure
Strengthen relationships with existing customers and continue
to develop and improve service capabilities to ensure
continued revenue visibility and regular cash flow
Position the Port to become the preferred trans-shipment hub
for cargoes being moved into Afungi, Mozambique.

comarco

“Entry & Exit Point”
Kenya Revenue Authority (KRA)
designate the Port as an “Import &
Export” area for customs purposes - July
2019.
Permissions enable Comarco Group to
operate as an independent port facility,
which will allow the Group to
consolidate and expand its port operations
to a significantly wider user base.
The Comarco Port has been designated as a
Kenyan Entry & Exit Point.
The Comarco jetty has been designated a
sufferance wharf and customs area.
The Port has been designated as a
customs bonded warehouse.
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Marine Logistics

General Marine Transport providing comprehensive & integrated
marine logistic services focused on East Coast of Africa

Marine Logistics

Owner-operated fleet of vessels & supporting equipment
Operating Companies benefit from “Economic Processing Zone”
(EPZ) status
Established clientele with International Oil & Gas Companies
(IOCs) and logistic companies
Track record of working with government bodies and
International aid organisations
Experienced in house technical remote project management and
support infrastructure

comarco
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Comarco Operational Presence

Over the last five years the Group has operated
extensively along the Eastern African seaboard:
Kenya

Comoros

Madagascar

Somalia

South Africa

Reunion Island

Mauritius

Tanzania

Djibouti

Mozambique

Zanzibar

The Group is bidding on additional work in:
Madagascar

Sierra Leone

Burundi

Seychelles

DR Congo

Gambia

comarco
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Marine Fleet

Powered Vessels

Unpowered Vessels

Fleet of vessels suited to the operating environment,
operated by qualified and experienced crew.

8 Tugs

comarco

4 Landing Craft & Utility Vessels

10 Barges

2 Jack-up
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What we do – Marine Logistics

General Marine
Transport

Beach, Foreshore and Near
Shore Cargo

Beach Landings

Lightering, Transhipping
and Stevedoring at Sea

Marine Construction

Agency Work

Specialised Plant,
Machinery & Equipment

Onshore Oil & Gas
Support

Heavy Lifts and Haulage

Shipyard Services

comarco

Customised Transport
Solutions

Vessel Charter
and Supply Runs

Offshore Pipe
Transport
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Example Contracts – Marine
Discharge Thor Gitta | Moma, Mozambique
Transport of Liebherr Container Cranes

Re-launching Jubilee Hope to Lake Victoria

comarco

Stevedoring at Sea with Bolloré for Base Titanium
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Strategy - Marine Logistic Operations
Strategy - Marine Logistic Operations
Consolidate current position on East Coast of Africa
Growth through targeted vessel acquisitions
Fleet and equipment reliability to IOC
standards
Expand market positions in East Africa and seek opportunities
to establish operations in South and West Africa
Pursue long-term contracts to ensure continued revenue
visibility and regular cash flow
Become first major player in Africa’s inland lakes & waterways
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EPZ - Export Processing Zone
Kenya Marine Contractors (EPZ) Ltd and
Comarco Supply Base (EPZ) Ltd will
continue to operate within the EPZ
programme, but outside of the Port
area, in order to maintain the favourable
tax status currently in place.
The principal marine strategy is to take full advantage of
our location, equipment and experience in order to
capitalise on the large and significant oil and gas and
infrastructure opportunities announced and forecast in
the region.
From 2019 the Afungi site in Mozambique with US$ 55bn
of FIDs will be the world’s most expensive real estate and
will be a building site for the next decade with an
estimated logistic spend of US$5.5bn.
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Our Competitive Advantage - What we have
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People + Experience

People + Experience

Experienced senior management team with across the board
knowledge and historically strong commercial results and proven
track record of operating regionally
Strong Health, Safety and Environmental (HSE) culture guided by
comprehensive and integrated shore based and shipboard Safety
Management System & Policy manual audited against
International Oil & Gas Producers (IOGP) standards
In house technical team manage maintenance and repair of
vessels and equipment in yard workshops
Pool of Comarco experienced vessel crews, operators and project
managers with strong regional and international exposure.
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Supporting Equipment

Lifting Equipment
Earth Moving Plant
Trucks & Trailers

Comprehensive range of supporting equipment

comarco
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What we have - Extensive Client Base

D

comarco

US Dollar revenue from a high-quality, established & diversified customer base.
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Operations Summary

Comarco Port
Private Port of choice in Africa for
O&G support and for bulk, liquid
bulk, break bulk and project cargo
Gateway to and from hinterland for
Eastern and Central African markets.
Development of facility to enable
long term throughput clients
Best-in-class practices

comarco

Marine Logistics
Fleet of choice in Africa for O&G support
and for all marine logistics projects.
Especially Northern Mozambique

Development of fleet capability to
secure long term charter hire

Best-in-class practices
(maintenance / safety / ISO etc.)
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The Port and Logistics Opportunity - Mozambique LNG
“The Afungi site will
become the most
significant real estate on
Planet Earth since the
beginning of time. The
only object in human
history more expensive is
the International Space
Station - which is no longer
located on Planet Earth!”
Standard Bank Report
19 March 2019

comarco
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The Rovuma LNG Project – Afungi, Mozambique
Located adjacent to Area 1’s Mozambique LNG project, within
the 6,475 km 50 year DUAT at the Afungi peninsular, Palma.
The Project will produce approximately 15.2 MTPA annually.
Following ExxonMobil’s accession to the Area 4 concession in
December 2017, the Operatorship of Area 4 was divided
between Eni Rovuma Basin BV, as the offshore operator and
ExxonMobil Moçambique Limitada SA, as the liquefaction and
related operations operator.
FID announced July 2019, with Train 1’s First Gas scheduled for
2024 (5 years from FID) and Train 2’s for late 2024 / early 2025
(5.5 years from FID). Cash flows will then flow until the 2049
expiry of the EPCC Development & Production period.
Project all-in capital costs are USD 32.8 billion (high capex
scenario) and USD 26.9 billion (low capex scenario)
11% of budget allocated to Transport and Logistics

comarco
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Mozambique Opportunities – Key Numbers
According to Standard Bank
The only Cabo Delgado
parallel we can think of is
Guangdong Province,
China (USDbn) (13% p.a.)

From 2019,
the Afungi site, with

USD 55bn FIDs

The overall

will be the world’s most
expensive real estate since
time began, and will be a
building site for the next
decade.

We expect Mozambiqu e’s
GDP to roughly increase at

8-10% p.a . real
(over the next 30 years)

comarco

USD 128bn
investment is scheduled to
take place in a provincial
GDP of USD 550m.

1978 GDP – 11
2017 GDP – 1,332

Income forecast for marine logistics and support is based on
following scenarios:
•
•

Logististics spend of 10% of FIDS of us$55bn = us$5.5bn
Only 1% of logistics spend equates to = us$55m

Source: Standard Bank - 19 March 2019
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Supply Chain Implications
Material
2017

2019

2021

2023

2025

Amount

No. of Vessels

Equipment / Construction Material

960,000 Tons

LNG Processing and Const. Material

917,000 Tons

Construction onshore Mozambique

Inert / Aggregate Materials

3 million tons

+/- 300

FID expected 2H2019, first gas 2024
Anadarko LNG (20bn USD)

Fuel

257,000 tons

+/- 44

Construction in South Korea
FID 2017, first gas 2020
ENI, South Coral FLNG (9bn USD)

Construction onshore Mozambique
FID expected 1H2019, first gas 2024
ENI, Exxon Mobile, Mamba LNG (19bn USD)

Subsea installations of specialised
equipment and umbilicals

120,000 tons

+/- 323

+/- 40 specialised
vessels making
multiple trips

Construction onshore Mozambique

Sourced from Turner & Townsend

FID potential 1H2022, start up not before
2026 Shell, GTL

A major greenfield value chain must be created in a remote area from
a standing start, for example:

2,000,000

eggs to feed
the workers

comarco

60,000

(not for eating)
chickens laying
1.2 eggs per
day*
* Source: Standard Bank
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The Supply Chain – Project Logistics to Palma

comarco
455 nm / 3.75 days
Palma
Pemba
145 nm / 1.2 days

Port of Beira

Maputo
Richards Bay
Durban

comarco

825 nm / 6.8 days

1229 nm / 10.4 days
1405 nm / 11.7 days
1491 nm / 12.4 days

The Comarco Group has historically been involved with Oil
and Gas projects in the region over 35 years.
One of the few marine operators based in the region with the
capacity and experience to take part in such large scale and
specialised Oil and Gas marine projects.
Geographical advantage for the extraordinary supply chain
requirements with Mombasa Port as a logistics hub supported
by marine logistic fleet.
The Comarco Group was involved in the exploration / drilling
phase of this project and has been gearing up for the start of
the construction phase for the last 5 years.
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Colas / Comarco Consortium
Bulk Material Depot & Loading Terminal
•
•

60 km quarry pit to loading terminal
130 NM Pemba Bay to Palma Afungi

Supply + Tug Barge Volume Capabilities:
•
•

Palma

Year 1 = 2,000,000/MT
Year 2 = 3,000,000/MT

Pemba Palma Round Trip Estimate:
145 nm

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Barges (>10,000 DWT)
Loading: 24h
Sail to Palma: 48h
Offloading: 24h
Sail back to Pemba: 48h
Contingency for weather: 24h
Total: 168h (7Days)

Overland Transport of
aggregate material will be
loaded into haul trucks for
transport on existing post
colonial 60 km secure haul road
and stockpile at onshore bulk
material depot facility.
Barge Loading/Offloading
(initial setup) will be machine
loaders, limiting the
mechanical operation of
hopper conveyors, generators,
fuel and lead-time for import
of spare parts, reducing
operational downtime.

Pemba

comarco
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Example Contracts - Mozambique

Anadarko Rig Move | Mocimboa da Praia, Mozambique

Offloading 235 ton pontoons | Tupuito Beach, Mozambique

Beach landing at Tupuito beach | Mozambique

comarco

Offshore Transshipment | Mocimboa Da Praia, Mozambique
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The Transaction
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The Transaction – RTO on the Standard List

Agulhas Group Africa
AAA trades on the main market of the London Stock
Exchange and has made one investment to date:
Dynamic Intertrade, a processor of herbs & spices in
Cape Town, SA.
June 2019 - AAA announced the conditional
acquisition of Comarco Group for USD 30m, payable in
AAA new ordinary shares at 0.5p per share (10p per
share post 20:1 consolidation).
Current AAA shareholders will end up with < 5% in the
Enlarged Group after the fund raising.
A Reverse Takeover ("RTO") under the Listing Rules.

comarco

The Comarco Group was established in 1971 in
Kenya and has over 45 years experience as one of
the leading marine and specialist logistics
contractors in the East African region and
throughout the Indian Ocean.

On completion of the RTO the
combined group will change its
name to Agulhas Group Africa

The Comarco Group owns and operates a private
port facility in Mombasa as well as owning a large
fleet of tugs, barges and support equipment.
Two Operating Divisions:
•

Port Operations

•

Marine Logistics
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Conclusion

Experience
Comarco has operated extensively along the East
African seaboard and Indian Ocean since 1971.
Strong historic track record in marine contracting
industry with niche knowledge and experience.

Assets
Balance sheet underpinned by port valuation of
$53.4m plus $18.2m of marine vessels and port
equipment.
Port property appreciating annually.

Timing

US dollar based revenue.

Coming out of the bottom of a cycle with
business ramping up.

Board and Management

Value

New board with strong independent nonexecutives with lengthy Africa and oil and gas
experience.

Acquisition of Comarco at a discount to NAV at
the bottom of the cycle.

Massive projected growth and spend in East
African region, including $55bn Mozambique LNG
project, which commenced in September 2019.

Senior management and executive directors well
positioned to drive the company into the upward
cycle.

comarco

Port in unique strategic location at gateway of
northern corridor.

Recent gazettement of Comarco Port to function
as a complete private port, complementing the
Mombasa Port, to diversify revenue streams.

Strong pipeline of opportunities extra to the
Mozambique LNG project.
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Contacts
Financial Adviser & Broker

VSA Capital

Simon Phillips
simon.phillips@comarcogroup.com

Charlie Pettifer
charlie.pettifer@comarcogroup.com

Reporting Accountants to the Company

PKF Littlejohn LLP
Legal Adviser

Michelmores LLP
Insurance

Meridian
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Port Facts
Fleet – Powered Vessels
Fleet – Unpowered Vessels
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Comarco Port Facts
Private Jetties and Wharfs

Facilities, Services and Equipment

The main sufferance wharf has a total length of 93m, with a minimum
depth of 7.5 metres alongside draft and capable of handling ships of up to
130 metres LOA. The wharf has an extensive and direct frontage to
Liwatoni Bay and is situated on the main commercial shipping channel,
1NM to the east of Kilindini Harbour, Mombasa.

QUAY CRANES

250t Kobelco Crawler Crane

YARD CRANEAGE

50t - 140t Truck and Rough Terrain Cranes

YARD EQUIPMENT

2t - 16t Forklifts, 6x6 Trucks, Flatbed and Lowbed Trailers

LAYDOWN AREA

40,000m2

Comarco operates the wharf on a 24 hour basis and vessels may be loaded
and discharged by UK Puwer & Loler and British Standards BS 7121
certified stevedores and winchmen as required. For vessels over the max
130metre LOA, lighterage operations can be offered.

WAREHOUSING

4,000m2

COLD STORAGE (17°c)

2 x 200m2

WORKSHOPS

Comarco has its own fully equipped marine workshop
capable of a wide range of fabrication and repair services

OFFICES

Office space is available to hire on short and long term
contracts

Main Jetty
QUAY LENGTH

QUAY SPACE

DRAFT

VESSEL SUITABILITY

FRESH WATER

Available

93m

2,000m2

-7.5m LAT

Up to 130m LOA

SEWERAGE AND SLOPS

Full waste management support can be organised for calling
vessels

PERSONNEL

Comarco Supply Base is able to provide a skilled and
experienced workforce

Roro Jetty
QUAY LENGTH

QUAY SPACE

DRAFT

VESSEL SUITABILITY

50m

4,000m2

-7.5m LAT

Barge & LCT

comarco
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Comarco Fleet - Powered Vessels
Tug

Powered Vessels
Comarco owns the largest fleet of tugs, AHTS's, OSVs, Utility Vessels,
Landing & Utility Craft in East and Southern Africa.

AHT

Deadweight

Deck Area

LOA

Beam

Power

Des. Draft

GRT

NRT

Bollard Pull

Deadweight

Deck Area

LOA

Beam

Osprey
1600hp

N/A T

3.0m

91 m2

116.00T

26.35m

34.99T

7.52m

20T

Deadweight

Deck Area

LOA

Beam

Tug

9.5m

Falcon

Power

Des. Draft

GRT

NRT

Bollard Pull

Power

Des. Draft

GRT

NRT

Bollard Pull

Tug

Deadweight

Deck Area

LOA

Beam

Tug

9.0m

Eland

Deadweight

Deck Area

LOA

Beam

Power

Des. Draft

GRT

NRT

Bollard Pull

Power

Des. Draft

GRT

NRT

Bollard Pull

Tug

Deadweight

Deck Area

LOA

Beam

Tug

Deadweight

Deck Area

LOA

Beam

Des. Draft

GRT

NRT

Bollard Pull

Swift
2800hp

Buzzard
2400hp

Merlin
Power

2400hp

comarco

313.00 T

3.8m

225.00 T

3.5m

151.00 T

Des. Draft

3.5m

22.00m2

391.00T

TBA m2

255.00T

31.95 m2
GRT

255.00T

26.47m

118.00T

29.20m

76.00T

29.00m
NRT

75.00T

30T

30T

9.0m
Bollard Pull

35T

1340hp

1240hp

Hawk
Power

1240hp

186.46T

3.0m

146.00T

3.0m

109.50T

3.0m

45.36 m2

149.00T

38.50 m2

157.00T

N/A m2

172.00T

24.36m

45.00T

24.5m

47.00T

24.85m

51.00T

7.30m

18T

7.32m

15T

7.60m

15T
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Tug

Deadweight

Deck Area

LOA

Beam

Landing / Fuel Supply

7.32m

Kestrel

Power

Des. Draft

GRT

NRT

Bollard Pull

Power

Landing Craft

Deadweight

Deck Area

LOA

Beam

Power

Draft

GRT

NRT

Max Speed

Utility Craft

Deadweight

Deck Area

LOA

Beam

Power

Draft

GRT

NRT

Max Speed

Utility Craft

Deadweight

Deck Area

LOA

Beam

Draft

GRT

NRT

Max Speed

Titan
1200hp

Warthog
760hp

Baraka
320hp

Haraka
Power

320hp

comarco

N/A T

3.0m

N/A T

0.84m

N/A T

0.50m

N/A T

0.50m

36.30

m2

144.00T

N/A m2

63.41T

N/A m2

19.63T

N/A m2

19.63T

23.50m

44.00T

16.90m

N/A T

12.30m

N/A T

12.30m

N/A T

15T

1100hp

Deadweight

Deck Area

LOA

Beam

Des. Draft

GRT

NRT

Bollard Pull

1100 T

3.0m

380.00 m2

499.00T

52.55m

286.00T

11.00m

N/A T

4.72m

15kts

4.72m

22kts

4.72m

22kts
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Comarco Fleet - Unpowered Vessels
Unpowered Vessels
Comarco's fleet of unpowered vessels range from small work platforms, cargo barges to flat top barges up to 2,000 m² loading area.

Heavy Cargo Barge

Deck Area

LOA

Beam

Draft

Flat Top Barge

5.50m

Comarco 232

Deadweight

Deck Load

GRT

NRT

Side Walls

Flat Top Barge

Deck Area

LOA

Beam

Deadweight

Deck Load

GRT

Flat Top Barge

Deck Area

LOA

Comarco 3652
12.000T

Comarco 2801
8.000T

Comarco 231
Deadweight

3.300T

comarco

N/A m2

10T/m2

N/A

m2

10T/m2

1060m2

Deck Load

7T/m2

113.081m

5266T

85.954m

3387.00T

70.11m
GRT

1318.00T

Deck Area

LOA

Beam

Draft

Deadweight

Deck Load

GRT

NRT

Side Walls

Draft

Flat Top Barge

0.8/4.5m

Comarco 233

Deck Area

LOA

Beam

Draft

NRT

Side Walls

Deadweight

Deck Load

GRT

NRT

Side Walls

Beam

Draft

Hopper Barge

Deck Area

LOA

Beam

Draft

Deck Load

GRT

NRT

Side Walls

28.042m

1579T

27.432m

1016.00T

17.07m
NRT

396.00T

Yes

No

0.6/3.44m
Side Walls

No

3.448T

3.448T

Comarco 271
Deadweight

1.865T

1129m2

7T/m2

1120m2

7T/m2

750m2

5T/m2

70.11m

1424.00T

70.11m

1424.00T

83.00m

1246.50T

19.50m

428.00T

19.50m

428.00T

11.45m

733.98T

0.6/3.35m

Yes

0.6/3.35m

Yes

0.69/2.68m

Hatch
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Comarco Fleet - Unpowered Vessels
Hopper Barge

Deck Area

LOA

Beam

Draft

Deadweight

Deck Load

GRT

NRT

Side Walls

Flat Top Barge

Deck Area

LOA

Beam

Draft

Deadweight

Deck Load

GRT

NRT

Side Walls

Flat Top Barge

Deck Area

LOA

Beam

Draft

Deadweight

Deck Load

GRT

NRT

Side Walls

Flat Top Barge

Deck Area

LOA

Beam

Draft

Jack Up

0.43/2.33m

Ngamia

Deck Load

GRT

NRT

Side Walls

Deck Load

Comarco 272
1.865T

Comarco 184
1.801T

Comarco 185
1.801T

Comarco 186
Deadweight

1.801T

comarco

750m2

5T/m2

836m2

10T/m2

836m2

10T/m2

836m2

10T/m2

83.00m

1246.50T

54.86m

629.00T

54.86m

629.00T

54.86m

629.00T

11.45m

733.98T

15.14m

188.00T

15.24m

188.00T

15.24m

188.00T

0.69/2.68m

Hatch

0.43/2.33m

Yes

0.43/2.33m

Yes

Yes

108T

Lifting

Deck Area

LOA

Beam

Draft

GRT

NRT

Spuds

Hydraulic

0.80m

111 m2

54.00T

12.25m

21.60T

9.00m

4 x 15m
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